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A Sidney group calling 
themselves the Sidney Review 
Save the Kangaroo Fund (SKaF) 
campaigned to raise money 
locally in order to save- some of 
the lives of almost one million 
doomed Australian kangaroos.
Mayor Paul Grieve told his new 
council in his inaugural address 
that the piecemeal subdivision of 
North Saanich farmland would 
stop this year.
In Sidney, Mayor Stan Dear 
predicted that decisions “that 
will affect all of us significantly 
will be made during the year”, 
and made specific reference to 
decisions regarding the provision 
of water and of acute hospital 
care.
Pharmacare was introduced to 
the province Jan. 1, 1974, and 
local pharmacists reported that 
the response to the new program 
had been good.
Airport merchants reacted to 
the federal bilingualism decree, 
in which the mot called for 
bilingual stalls and signs in the 
Pat Bay airport saying the move 
was unjustified and expensive. “I 
don’t think the politicians who 
voted the Act (Official 
Languages Act) in realized how 
far-reaching the impact would 
be.” commented Budget Rent-A- 
Car manager Mark Scott.
Mrs. Esther Berry, the 
mainstay of The Sidney Review 
newspaper, celebrated her 
twenty-fifth year of service 
Fears mounted among con­
cerned Saanich Peninsula 
residents, doctors, councils, and 
service groups about the future of 
acute care hospital facilities for 
the area. The facilities were to 
have been started to replace the 
present Rest Haven Hospital, but 
lack of action on the project 
citizens petitions, 
meetings, and letters of protest.
The most controversial news of 
this month concerned Rest Haven 
; hospital was declared ‘unsafe’ 
and ‘a disaster’ by a registered 
nurse who worked for the hospital 
for eight months. She called the 
vacility a ‘disaster from a 
medical point of view’, and ex­
pressed concern over; un- 
derstaffirig at the hospital.
Peninsula senior citizens 
formed a provisional board to 
investigate the possibilities of 
providing housing for pensioners.
iMARCH
In what was described as the 
biggest bust ever” on the 
Saanich Peninsula, Sidney 
R.C.M.P. seized five ounces of 
cocaine — street value estimated 
at $12,000 — from a North Van­
couver man.
Parkland School was officially 
opened.
The annualNip Parker cross 
country run was held, drawing 
the largest number of entrants in 
its seven year history.
Sidney R.C.M.P. continued 
their search for a man who at­
tacked and raped a 19-year-old 
student of Parkland School.
Gerry Casey of Brentwood Bay 
won $150,000 in tax free cash as 
the winner of the Manitoba 
Sweepstakes.
Central Saanich Constable Jim 
Earl was reinstated on the force 
after 14 months of legal battling.
Mrs. Florence Leslie of Sidney 
was rescued from her burning 
kitchen by volunteer fireman 
Fred Morowitz in a display of 
courage and quick thinking by 
the local man.
FEBRUARY 
Sidney council voted to cut 
down a row of elm trees fronting 
Beacon Avenue between 
Resthaven Drive and the Patricia 
Bay Highway, The trees were 
considered, for ten months of the 
year, really ugly to look at. 
Young crimson king maple trees 
were proposed as replacement, 
but in a reversal at the origina’ 
decision, the old trees were 
saved,
Controversy grew over the 
issue of Rest Haven Hospital, as, 
The Review wa.s charged with 
sensationalism by nurses who fell 
the comments quoted in the 
paper were exaggerated and 
biased,
The new Saanich Peninsula 
.Hljapital on Mt. Newton 
• Crossroad in Central Saanich was 
officially opened by Provincial 
Health Minister Dennis Cocke, 
Two Sidney girls were 
presented with Ouidings highest 
award the Canada Cord,
The Sidney Review announced 
a newsUind price increase of five 
cents p(’r copy, citing increasing 
costs as the reason.
Oak Hay Marina Ltd, an­
nounced its plans to build a new, 
one million dollar — plus marina 
inSaaniehton Bay lhi,s year, The 
facility was described as having 
42,oiK) lineal feet of moorage 
spijce, and would be due for 
completion cometime in 1977,
APRIL
Archie Galbraith, mayor of 
Central Saanich since 1969, died 
after a lengthy illness.
Sidney council reacted with 
anger to the contents of a secret 
report prepared by the Capital 
Regional Board regarding 
population limits for Central 
Saanich, North Saanich and 
Sidney.
A sure sign of spring arrived on 
the peninsula with the coming of 
field labourers to pick the first 
crop of daffodils.
The battle for acute care 
facilities on the peninsula seemed 
to have been won after the 
Capital Regional Hospital Board 
landed down its decision to build 
such facilities in Central Saanich.
The annual Victoria-Saanich 
Pony Club horse show was held at 
the Saanichton fairgrounds — 
this year extended to two days 
because of the popularity of the 
event.
Jean Butler announced she 
wanted to represent Central 
Saanich both as its Mayor, and as 
a member on the Capital 
Regional Board.
Publisher John Manning an­
nounced The Sidney Review- 
would be delivered to every 
peninsula doorstep during the 
Canadian postal strike.
MAY
A large cougar, sighted on 
Canora Road, was tranquillized 
and taken away to an area North 
of Nanaimo by a representative 
of the B.C. Fish and Wildlife 
Branch,
With a by-cloction called for 
June 22, names of Central 
Saanich candidates for the 
Mayor’s chair began to be an­
nounced,
Sidney council budget for 1974 
called for a 15 per cent increase 
over I97:i.
The Capital Regional Board’s
director of engineering William 
Gerry was accused by Sidney 
Mayor Stan Dear of submitting a 
biased, uninformed report on 
Sidney’s sewage treatment.
More cougars were reported in 
the area of the Sidney airport. 
Wildlife Inspector Jack Lenfesty 
explained that they w-ere on their 
way to Deep Cove from the 
Highland District, the ultimate 
destination being the sheep on 
Saltspring Island.
RCMP were still trying to 
determine the identity of a 20- 
year-old skeleton found by 
Central Saanich Police Chief Bob 
Miles on the East Saanich Indian 
Reserve.
A provincial liquor store was 
proposed for Central Saanich by 
the council’s subdivision and 
planning committee, the main 
problem being that of a suitable 
location.
A proposed marina expansion 
i' at the foot of Beacon Avenue was 
presented again, with 
modifications, to Sidney council.
Two Saanich Peninsula 
councils raised objections to the 
proposed provincial Public 
Disclosures Act — maintaining 
that it was not the principle that 
they opposed — rather the 
method of disclosing assets that 
they found,objectionable. 
Organization was already under 
way to plan the popular Sidney 
Days, beginning June 29, 
chairman Fred McCullough 
predicting as many as 1500 cases 
of beer would be consumed 
during the festivities.
A provincial grant totalling 
$1600 enabled Central Saanich to 
hire twenty summer students and 
plana beautification project for 
the municipality.
Charred Books, melted electronic 
equipment, scorched walls and 
burned rubble was all that was 
left after $100,000 worth of 
damage was done to the North 
Saanich School in a fire in the 
school library.
June; - ■■
The peninsula was granted its 
own community television 
channel in a decision handed 
down by the CRTC. The Com 
mission was originally asked to 
enlarge cablevision coverage in 
the area, but decided to go one 
step further and grant the 
community its own station.
“Great concern” was ex- 
1 pressed by the Tsawout Band 
over the proposed one million 
dollar marina at Saanichton Bay 
-- specifically in areas of fish 
spawning; excess pollution, and 
less of fishing and duck hunting in 
the area.
Enthusiasm continued to 
mount over the choo.sing of Miss 
Saanich peninsula as eight 
candidates vied for the honour. 
Candidates and their plat- 
formes were discussed three 
days before the Central .Saanich 
by-election, with five candidates 
seeking three positions, Platform 
statements included opinions on 
J’onlimted on Page .5
Ten Year Hike
Take Them Round The World
by GEORGE MANNING 
Special to the Sidney Review
ARRIVING AT SWARTZ BAY after 
canoeing across Georgia Strait, world 
travellers David Rogan and Phil 
Hamilton described the voyage as 
exciting, but not nearly as dangerous
as some of the circumstances they’ve 
found themselves in during the past six 
months.
(Review photo by Rosemarie Laneau)
CMIEF
Bruce Elvedahl has been re­
elected chief of the Central 
Saanich volunteer fire depart­
ment for a two year term.
Also elected in recent depart­
ment balloting were; Ken Mollet, 
deputy chief; Bill Hamilton, 
deputy chief; and captains ■ 
Tom Poison, Jim Begin, Pieter; 
Cellarius and John Argau.;
Firemien’s Association officers 
elected were: Gary Rogers, 
president; Tom Lov/e, vice- 
president; Jim Begin, secretary 
and Pieter Cellarius, treasurer'
^DAVID ROGAN'AND;PHIL HAMILTON;:visited Sidney; 
Thursday^ having completed 2650 miles of ah aToiihd- 
Vthe-worldy walking"" tour
(Review photo by Rosemarie Laneau)
G. SAANICH LIBRARY GOSTS
Should Join Island System - Hill
COULD. SAVE $15,000 A YEAR
The Central Saanich con­
tribution to the Greater Victoria 
Public Library could increase 
more than 20 per cent next year 
to nearly $45,000 council were told 
last week by Aid, Zach Hamilton, 
Budget estimates for the 
library system showed an in­
crease in ovc'rall costs of more 
than $200,000 — after the second 
revi.sion of a urelimiiiarv budget
Artists Freblem:
Finding Eneugh Time
Jim Gilbert of Brentwood is a 
white man doing Indian art,
Can this be possible? . 
Gilbert thinks it is very 
po,ssible Indeed, He grow up a 
stone's throw from an Indian 
reservation, worked and played 
with native people, his father 
Hixjnt years visiting re.servnlions, 
watching muster carvers at work 
imd sketching on his own, (illbert 
has spent the last five years 
studying Indian art - rending
■ by PAT MANNING .
Special to the Sidney Heview
everything he could gpt his hands 
on and watching Indian carvers, 
"I would never have been able 
to do this if I hadn’t lived with it 
all my life.” he said,
Currently GlllMirt is carving 
bowls, functional bowls, func­
tional items, paddles, canoes, 
some masks and a lO-foot totem 
pole-all in the traditional Indian 
design. He is also doing oils and 
Ink and wash which are being 
produced as limited edition
prints. Last year he spent six 
months on a commissioned work 
and many people recently had an 
opportunity to sec him at his 
work at the Hobby Show at the 
Snanichton Fair Grounds, 
FATHEirH INFLUENCE 
Much of his work was in 
flucnced by his father who 
sketched original Indian designs 
and did carvings. When his ialher 
died, all he left was “a box of 
Continued on Page :i
that called for an increase of 
k'.no.ooo to nearly one and one- 
ralf million dollars.
The final total will be partly 
offset by revenues from fines, 
grants and interest totalling an 
estimated $173,000,
Biggest part of the increase is 
m salary expenses, Hamilton 
explained, up $90,000 over 1974, 
The librurie’s provincial grant 
luts also increased, however, by 
one hundred per cent to $120,000, 
If the library were 
regionalised, Hamilton said, this 
grant could increase almost 300 
per cent.
Uegionallsnlion doesn’t appeal 
to Aid, Dave Hill, however, and 
he pointed out tn fellow council 
members that if the dlslrlot 
belonged to the Vancouver Island 
Heglonal Library. Instead of the 
Victoria system, charges for 
library service in the distrkd 
would be only $'20,000 - a saving 
of $15,000 each year, he added,
Hill expressed the hope that 
council would decide to s\,vltch to 
the Island system next year. One 
year’s notice must he given to Ihi 
GVLB of any intention to with' 
draw.
Both North .Saanlcii and .Sidney 
Iwlong to the Island system
Council ultimately referred the 
budget to its own budget com­
mittee for further consideration.
To two world travellers who 
arrived in Sidney by canoe on 
Thursday, their paddle across the 
Georgia Straits was exciting — 
but hardly compared with the 
really dangerous situations 
they've faced since leaving 
Alaska six months ago.
Twenty-one-year-old Phil 
Hamilton and David Rogan, 24, 
are on a round-the-world hike 
that they expect might last ten 
years. And they’re doing it all 
without benefit of the internal 
combustion engine.
Their journey from Anchorage 
to Sidney included one 300 mile 
canoe passage, from Bulkley 
House to Fort St. James. The 
balance of the distance — more 
than 2300 miles — they’ve 
walked, wearing out one set of 
boot soles each in the process
Their route followed ole 
telegraph trails, trails left from 
gold rush days and a lot of 
distance with no trails at all.
The pair have had several near 
misses, including run-ins with 
grizzly bears, a fall down a 
crevasse, near stranding on a 
rock ledge (they climb mountains 
along the way) and one incident 
where' Phil’s water bottle was 
shot away by a hunters 
misplaced bullet.
On another occasion, while 
they were camped on a lakeshore 
at night, a strong wind started 
toppling trees all around them 
WANTED TO SWIM 
Little wbiider then that the 
seyen hour canoe trip from 
Tsawassen to Swartz Bay didn* ■ 
seem to frightening.
Actually; Phi! explained, they 
briginally intended; to sw 
across; but were unable to fine 
backing for the venture. ;
They would have needed pilot 
boats and special ‘dry’ suits, 
neither of which they bothered 
with on the canoe trip,
The Coast Guard and everyone 
else they talked to, the men said, 
tried to talk them out of the water 
crossing — or, at least arrange 
for a pilot craft.' Coast Guard 
officials were certain their canoe 
would be swamped or overturn at 
least once during the crossing, 
and, at one point, the Coast 
Guard vessel Racer attempted to 
‘rescue’ them, heaving a line and 
offering them a tow to safety,
A B.C. ferry, as well, slowed
down and offered assistance.
They averaged four to five 
knots throughtout the crossing, 
David estimated, adding that 
they would be leaving Saturday 
for Olympia, Washington via the 
San Juan Islands — also by 
canoe.
Walking ambassadors for an 
organization called F’riends of the 
Earth — headquartered in San 
Francisco — Rogan and 
Hamilton said one of the reasons 
they’re making the epic trek is to 
promote ’ environmental 
awareness. They are concerned 
about how nature is being 
“manhandled” and are opposed 
to mechanical means of 
locomotion.
MP Opposes Pay Raise
Member of Parliament 
Donald Miinro will donate any 
raise in his poy over3() per cent to 
charity, he told a Sidney man last 
week, replying to a telegram 
directed to him by 16 residents In 
the Allbay Hoad area,
Peter Aylon, 10383 Allbay 
Hoad, together with his neigh­
bours sent the wire to Munro 
urging him to oppose a proposed 
50 per cent pay increaso for MPs, 
If the pay raise bill Is approved, 
the telegram said, “wc and group 
of other pcnsioncMS In Sidney 
have undertaken to circulate the 
following petition to every elector 
in your riding,"
The petition read: “Wc the 
undersigned electors of your 
constituency have been deeply 
shocked by the news that 
members of Parliament are 
proiK)slng to vote Ihernaelves a 
SO-jxT cent Increase in salary. In 
the light of the Increases possible 
for most Canadians and in 
comparison with the few extra
dollars u month provided for old 
age pensioners, we believe such 
an increase will seriously un­
dermine respect for Parliament 
which in these difficult times 
should sol an example of 
moderation and restraint. Wc 
therefore ask that you refuse to 
accept this Increase If approved 
and endeavor to persuade your 
fellow mombors to do likewise."
Aylcn saldMunrr told him 
during the telephone call that he 
was opposed to the pay raise 
proposal and how it was handled. 
"He told me," Aylen said, "ho 
had taken it up In caucus and 
would speak out against it 
again,".:: '/■'
Munro conceded, Aylen said, 
that a case could bo made for a 
modest increase, but not 80 per 
cent,"
"lie ended by bytng that, Ijf it 
does go throuj^, anything above 
30 |xr cent he will turn over to 
charity."
BOOKSPLANNED 
Friends of the Earth will 
publish several books about the 
trip, the first of which will con­
cern their journey from Alaska to: 
Mexico.
Both are photographers, and 
both are keen enough So that 
when one was describing some: 
scrape he had been in, the other ; . 
described the pictures he’d taken ; 
of it.',; , ;■
From Mexico, they intend to; 
hike through Central and South ; 
America, arriving in Rio de; 
Janiero, Brazil. From there, they 
will sail to Capetown, South 
Africa, then walk up the East 
coast of that continent.
They hope, eventually, to walk 
along the Great Wall of China and 
explained that the final leg back 
to Anchorage will be a walk 
across the ice of the Bering Strait , ^ 
in mid-winter.
Before setting out on the long 
hike, they bicycled from 
; to Alaska. “I guess you
could say we’re fanatically into 
exercising,” Phil laughed.
Food for most of the trip 
consists of a niush prepared from 
grains, nuts, ' brown sugar and ;;
milk — and, for variety, pounds 
and pounds of peanut butter. A 
peanut butter manufacturer is • 
helping sponsor the trip, and 
supplies them with his product as 
well as honey and jam. Their 
parents arrange food drops at 
Intervals along the way.
Much of their equipment vyas 
provided free or at cost by 
manufacturers, although it is not 
too extensive. Sleeping bags, a 
tarp, two pots, jackets, a supply 
of vitamin pills (another spon­
sor) , first aid kit, jackets, rain* 
gear and camera equipment 
^ makes up most of their load 
with their cameras and lenses the 
heaviest items.
“Mother Nature must bo 
watching over us," one of them 
said, explaining a number of 
dose calls In the past six months, 
"Wo should have been dead a 
number of tlmos."
At one Juncture, apparently 
stuck Irretrievably on a mountain 
ledge, the men busied themsdves 
taking pictures of one another — 
Intending to throw the film over 
the edge in hopes someone would 
find'It,''''' ■
Both said their senses have 
become much more acute as a 
result of tholr wilderness travel 
— to a point where they wear car 
plugs In populated areas, 
cBpcclally while hiking along 
highways.
Not completely averse to 
automotive travel when 
necosHary, they hitched a rldo 
from the Review office to Vic­
toria where another round of 
Interviews wore scheduled.
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iiiiSiiiiiMi Real Estate 
For Rent
WATER VIEW — DEEP COVE 
Two side by side 50 x 117 ft. lots on 
Chalet Road about 130 yds. North 
of Birch Road. $13,000 each.
WATER VIEW
Lovely view lot of over two acres 




Beautifully treed 2 acre lot with 
over 600 feet fronting on Land- 
send Rd. Also within easy 
walking distance of Westport 
Marina.
$32,500











19,500; 20,500; 22..500 Treed and 
F’arklike. I’ully serviced, and full 
length closed-in culverts. Easy 
Terms. Close to Brentwood Bay 











Experimental l''arm area I':; 
year old custom built homo. 3 
bedrooms, bright spacious living 
room, I'j baths, separate dining 
room, and a den. Quality 
materials throughout. Ap­
propriately situated on a ' j acre 
lot. $8().S)0().()() .MF.S 10324
IIONKVMOO.S BAY
55 acres of treed property, 500’
TmM
2419 Beacon 656-3924




' ;5477 SAANICH RD.":'^: 













Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.
2444Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
from beach access on Cowiehan 
Lake. $12,000. (MLS)
SIDNEY
“.No step” rctii’cment or starter 
home only 2h years old. 2 
bedrooms. Carport with storage 
area. Easy-caro ,50’' x 120’ lot. 
$37,000.00
RESIDENTIAI, LOT
.50 X 123 level building lot. Sewer
& water available. Asking
$17,000.00
SIDNEY
$6,500.00 - that’s the down 
payment on. this no-step, 3 
bedroom, l'/^ bath home on a 62’ x 
120’ lot. 14’ x-28’ garage. Close to 
shopping centre. $39,000.00
ARDMORE DRIVE 
3.22 acres - subdivided into 3 lots. 
Approx. 1 acre each, (MLS)
Commercial area of ap­
proximately 760 square feet at 
9779 4th St.. Sidney. Ground floor 
location, complete with car- 
f)cling, light fixtures, washroom 
facilities, and heat is .supplied. 
Suitable for offices, retail- 
wholesale outlet, or service 
function with lease terms 
available. Apply Ste. 304-9775 4th 
St., or Capital Region Agencies 
Ltd.. 2481 Beacon .Ave,, Sid­
ney, 49-tf
BRENTWOOD BAY ■ Available Jan. 
1,1975, one bedroom apartment, 
(ridge, stove, hot water heat, water 
and cablevision included. snO.OO 652- 
2725, 50.tf
AVAILABLE JAN. 1ST. 2 bdrm. 
cottage with fireplace. Oil stove and 
fridge. Only responsible persons with 
references, please. Apply Box J, 
Sidney Review. si
Light housekeeping rooms, furnished. 
Singles or doubles. 9601 Seventh St., 
Phone 656.1755 S2TF
We wish to thank all our friends lor 
their kind expressions of sympathy, 
cards and donations ot the Heart Funef 
during the loss of a dear husband and 
father.^ Mrs. Carrie Shillitto- and 
family.' 52-1
AJAX
Home and Office Cleaners 




2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278










WATER LINES . 















l Itimate” in 
< S(<‘am Cloaniiig
r
Wall to Wall, Rugs. 
W atcr E\(i:iclion 
('0111111. Rt's.
1 )a \ c Mercer 
;:sii Till 1
MARSHALL'S
WINDOW & F1,0()R 
CLFAMNG SKHVICF 






® BACK HOE WORKj 
® L A P WORK 
©TRUCKING
“no job to large 
or too small’’






Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 Amity Dr.
Cor. Pat Bay Ilwy.
U):(l0 u.m. till 7:(l(l p.ni. 





Alterations Repairs Drapes 
715 Ardmore Dr. Sidney, B.C.
(>5r)-f)l70limUnTTlfanniilllllilllV
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney \ 656-4611
Contractors
■ Wanted, Small Cabin, Brentwood Bay 






. On '-■> ac. this venerable 5 
GRESSVVELL ROAD:: 2=',i ac. bedroom, 2Vi* bathroom, stately
level and cleared. ExcelRnt for home. Properly renovated, newly
horses and humans: $27,000. insulated, as solid as a rock.
-vC'vyj’'y. :.„'¥75',ooo.:,Vv
AIlDMORE: % ac. treexl. dose io mion’SCI.DTHING
golf courses. $27,000.: ^ BUSINESS
PEEP COVE -127 ft: watcrlront,
l^ acTof treed seclusion, 900 ft. s f
road frontage, water mains, business, t urchase stocky 
Min. Subdivision Vi- AC ~ $64,000 voice and tenants lixtures at
bargain price ol $6,900.
C. SAANICH WATERFRONT 
' ESTATE
31.1 ac, in three lots, with 180 ft., 
soeUided, usuable, westerly, 
sea front. 23:’)0 sq. ft. modern, 3 
beiiroom, 2 bathroom home in 
absolute seclusion. Cfill for 
doUiils,
It was a year of groat turmoil in the Real hastate field, 
Senior governments started interfering more and more in 
local affairs, To name a few; Regional Districts taking over 
zoning, the Province taking over assessments, Kent freezes 
and Rent Cnnlrnls, Legislation for this, lhal and everything. 
Most acts seemdo he cutting down on the freedom of Hie 
individual to do with his proix'rty what he thinks liest, Dt 
eourse, living in a conmumity one is never entirely free! 
However, it seems that things have gone to theother e.\ 
Irome, Did you know that it you rent your house out, lhal yon 
can give (I tenimt ;i(i days nolieeonly if you liave ii gootl 
reason'VDid you know Ihut if you want the house for ymirsolf 
ar your relatives you have In give (io days notice. And that 
your have to use the proper lorins.
Sonieoots have come in without great lantare but (diange 
respoiislhility. 'riiere is the oeeiipier’s Liability Act. It 
causes inori.L responsibility to Landlord, fnil nhso to the 
Tenant, Everyone should therelnre look into his In.Mirmiee 
policy and check his Lialiility (‘overage Ltils of polici(‘s only 
insure fora maximum of $'25,(1011, riial do(.'s not got you very 
far In a serious elnim, Aetiuilly Inability Insurance is (|Uile 
ehenpi A coverage of $l00,i)0() can ln‘ obtained for as low as 
$27 year, And that inehides Pei’sonal Properly to ananionnt 
of $7,t)00 in a Tenant's Package, We have added Insurance to 
our services to he able to serve you lii'tter,
Although it is expected that the Provincial liovernmenl 
will fomeoul wilh a Real Estate I’rofit Tax similar (0 the one 
inf fnlnrio, we believe ihat Heal Estate will still he a good and 
stable investment, Esiieeiiilly owning your ownhonie will 
become somewhin e'lsierwilhsoim’vvbat lower interest rales 
and new government mortgage programs and grants, Tliis 
all makes Heal Estab' a more involved eonnnodily to deal 
will), needing more Pi'ole.ssional advice, We have devoli'd 
much study to all the various facels. We will he plea-si'il to 
discuss your Heal Estate problems and we may lie ahlc l(i 
liclp yuu ftoHc them with the Resonri.'cs of our ('(smiian.v and 
(hose of the Victoria Real Estate Hoard Multiple I.isting 
SiTVice. ,
To Thosp Who TrtiHlod TIu'lr Rusluet4s To Oiir 
Omec: A Warm Thank You!
To All Dili* Friends, Old anil New; A Merry 








We have just listed this spacious 3 
bedroom full basement home. 
Wall to wall carpeting, fireplace, 
attractive Vwall panelling. 
Downstairs a fourth bedroom and 
Ree. room are needing eom- 
plelion. You can develop the rest 
as you please. Only 16 months 
old. Eeneed rear yard, loca ted on 
cul de sac. MLS 10.104,
Asking .$49,900
SIDNEY
.54x100’ liuilding lot. Next to 
commercially zoned property. I 
block fropi Beacon 7\vo. /Ysking 
$10.500,
HOR'nnm.L
North Saanich. Four one acre lots 
(3 wilh road access). Nicely 
treed. Quiet location. Three at 
$'22,500 each and one at $17,500.
.ir.STl tSTED
1 hedromn home not lonlar I ram 
U(>l)i‘rt.s Hay. (’onerete rmin- 
dation :)(' X I'lO liH'cd lot. 'Oil 
stove iiiui sjiaee healer. Asking 
$24,500,
PRICK REDl’CED
building lot only a lew feet 
from Roheris Bay, nic(‘ly Iroed. 
Si'wer and watei’. ML.S HIKil, ,Novv 
asking $2:!.ooo. ,
(JNEHEDRODM 
Cosy cottage on a ,50x123 It. lot, 
0)1 sjov(' lieabng, 3 pee lialh, ;!o 
ami) tu'rvice, Alumiiium si(ling,
B. BUITENDYK
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
New Homes & Caliiiiets Cusioin ijuiUi 






PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commoi cial & Resiclential 
Construct ion. Renovations 




sdnal attention to all orders'
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 
Sidney Clfjan-up. Ray Bowcott, 656- 
T920.' '■■'■-'X'J V;' ■"
Sidney Roofing
Roofing — Repairs - 
E a V e s t r o u g h s. : Q u a 1 i f i e d
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LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 





YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 









for a factory li itiiu'd specialist 
phone 656-5114










W.M (Bill) BAART 












IN YOUR HOME 
Steam Carpet& 
Upholstery Cleaning 




Dressmaking - Alterations 




All Repairs-Any size Boat and 







FIREPLACE WOOD — Cedar Post - 
all hardwoods: Orders taken or 
delivery now. Phono 656 1453. 38-tf
BRUNO von ' Schuckmann. Garden 
service Pruning. Phone 656 1990. 38-11
FULLER BRUSH•WATKINS 
RAWLLIGH ■ AMWAY. Household 
Products, Norman Hull. 656-493.8. 









, ::beauty: SALON- ■::: 
CREATIVE STYLING 
BY MARIEKA 

















PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS
I‘A I NTl NG CONTRACTORS 
DRY WALL REPAIRS 
656-4387 PHONE 6.56-5673
:0 FT. BERTRAM
Aer cruiser, LxcellenI 
loal, Ph, 656 4,5?/.





Levelling - Rtdovaling- 
Plnugliing - ,Mnv\ ing,
IMtnne 656 - 3689,








IMniigli Disi - INist Holes 





Ciovor ri HI on I I'O'liliod. Icchniciiw 
with .35 year.s- oxpcnonco in Floe-











no YOU HAVE A WILL? 
Does Your 'jirnutie Itave a Will? 
I(,)ve yi;n,ii' vvill drawn mi* at 
NDRFOI K TWtl5T 
HI04 DUMsIiarri Victoria, o r.'. 
Fri’i' BrocInni'S Avail.itile 
, , 3n.(-9on



























, Induslrial * Rasidoniiol 
Commorciiii Wiring 
Polos nnd Linn Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 















PHON’I': 6,56-19711 AN YTIME 
.J.S. CRADDOCK 
|(iovt. Licensed Pesticide 
Applicator










(value til wilh yuer iiurchitsi,* over 
iUTdOal (l('ini''6 Honey IMfin, Walton 
('(.ire oil OirMielfl Road, Mond,iv
Saturday, H 00a.m. : 30)) m
Don') W,>i1 (or Spnno ■ 
c:atl Yeut Han.iyMiin Now 




CART, OR FULL'TIME h.itrdresstfr 
rt guirei'i i,:ii Win and r,i(i Shop. 
T'rev liiii'. erin r icii,-, o y
'I’tuiin.'Ci.lwn ' 386 0?,'I ‘,0.1
ii'f 1 y V. 'iXiI, I I'J'" -aiiPQf|t:WaM:





HPl')l)ill v,aler nrsl!, .md ai.te'VioYiM, 


























FI»EtH.AC.li!t AND BRICK vmrk 
dene 1. '.iiniali'i, at niatd fan 856 ’.IWr,
ii ;•
RUSS' TRACTOR '.erwo e K'uioi illing 
IT'M
UUn,D WITH BRICK 
ANDBl.tUK 






OLNiacAl,. ^ ELEC 1 RICAL 
(..ON TRACTORS
All lypes ol r rmovalinnii «■ 
imislnng, Older home.s rewiied. 
:Fr,lining K lounclalionfi,
Phone; 6S6-4879 Anvilino
For Fast Surip Day 
Horvico ■
PARKVIEW PLUMBING





















WORK WANTCO free lalllna., 
,v(jrk. l,ni,(:ii,iipMUl i.iv i,uul or
, • r I'. t f < y ,,i I It. ,1
u/.i.', 3,1 I
Masonry Contraetnr
nmi't; iii lU’K sI'oM’
|■ll\rHl''TT^ I' svim:









Re|»aii s \pplianee Cniineetlons 
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Giibmrt Infiu&nemd My Wmther
Continued from Page 1
carving tools and partially 
finished and completed car­
vings” a testimony to his 
lifelong interest in Indian art.
Gilbert said his father grew up | 
just outside Prince Rupert in 
Tsimshian country and could 
speak Tsimshian and the trade 
language - Chinook. When he was 
a teenager he signed aboard the 
Anglican mission boat Northern 
Cross and spent six years visiting 
Indian villages around Natsquina 
and the Queen Charlotte Islands.
“In bad weather they would 
stay in the village for days and 
my father was influenced by and 
learned from the carvers he 
saw,” he said.
It was a time when Indian art 
was at a peak. The potlach 
system was at its height with 
carvers being paid to make 
masks, headdresses, frontlets, 
bowls and all the regalia a chief 
wanted to impress those coming 
to the potlach.
“It was a time when the arts 
were encouraged and people 
were willing to pay well for the 
work.”
Gilbert’s father had the op­
portunity to watch paid carvers 
at work and when he moved to 
Brentwood in 1927 and went into 
the boat business he was soon 
drawing Indian designs 
whenever he could get his hands 
on a blank piece of paper.
BUSY LIFE
Gilbert went into business for 
himself at age 13 as a fishing 
guide with his own 15 foot boat. 
When he wasn’t guiding he was 
going to school and then on to 
University of B.C. where he 
graduated as a fisheries 
biologist. He took teacher 
training at normal school but he 
never picked up his certificate. 
When he was offered a grant to 
study the development of pink 
salmon eggs he decided it was 
time to pack it in and go back to 
working for himself.
“I couldn’t see myself spending 
the. rest of my life enclosed by 
four white walls with my eye 
glued to a microscope,” he said.
He bought Gilbert’s Marina 
from his dad, re-built and ex 
panded it and also got into the 
; fishing lure * business with a 
partner, J a c k Rob e r tso n, an 
airline pilot.
“My dad kept warning me to 
slow down or I’d die with a bank 
full of money and a gut full of 
ulcers,” he said. ^
Business was booming, times 
were busy, but a succession of 
events caused Gilbert to take 
another look at this life style.
In 1966 his partner was killed in 
a plane crash and in 1967 his 
father died. .Suddenly he was 
running two thriving businesses 
on his own and times were getting 
busier. He and his wife, Joan, 
were living above the marina, 
she was helping run the business 
and they were raising two 
children.
NATIVE ARTSTUDIED 
In 1970 he decided to sell the 
bicsinoss and build a house on a 
piece of waterfront properly in 
Brentwood. They spent the 
winter in a rented cottage qnd 
during the rainy weather Gilbert 
picked up a sketch ptid and began 
drawing and carving.
“1 started to read everything I 
could on native life and art, 
beginning with books from our 
regional library, then the Vic- 
* toria library nnd then on to the 
provincial archives,
One book which greatly in- 
fhfKnced Gilbert’s thinking was 
written by Hill Holm of the 
University of Washington, on 
Indian Art and the Analysis of 
Form. In his book Holm gives a 
detailed nnaly,sis design form 
which he worked out on punch 
cards. He found there were basic 
design elements used in native 
art tliroughout the coast. For 
example a moveable joint in 
animals, fish and birds is 
illustrated with the same symbol. 
WHITE MAN’INFLUENCE 
Holm, ho feels, has liad great 
influence on conlompornry In­
dian art and yet, ns ho points 
out, he is a while man,
'riiere are other white men who 
have also been jnfluenclnl in 
“liolding the bits togetner.", 
Tony Hunt is one of the finest 
contemporary carvers, His 
father Henry is a master carver, 
iKir none, Henry learned from 
Mungo Martin who learned from 
Charlie James a while man 
v\ho was brought up by Indian 
ixmple, said GlllKn’t.
“1 don't feel like an intruder 
working in Indian art. anymore 
than an Indian is an Intruder 
working in nils and acrylllcn," he 
said,
We are going through a real 
period of clinngo and Indian art is 
also changing, he added 
'Tm not loo concerned about
what others think. My work is 
terrifically satisfying to me and 
lots of people do enjoy it.”
Gilbert said all of his designs 
are original.
“1 get no kick out of copying 
Indian art from a book.”
What he does, he explained, is 
to take an original form and work 
it into a traditional style.
He began by working within 
the two-dimensional form, get­
ting the feel of the colours, design 
elements, and basic unit blocks. 
SURPASSES EGYPTIAN ART 
The basic colours are black, 
red, and green. Using the basic 
colors and the unit blocks he then 
creates original designs.
“Every piece is a challenge, 
and each is different.
“If you have imagination you 
can just go to it,” he said.
Gilbert said he stays away 
from pieces with a religious 
context preferring instead more 
functional pieces such as utensils 
and bowls and is fascinated with 
Indian canoe designs and pad­
dles.
He spent six months on a work 
commissioned by Dr. D.K. 
Foerster, Mount Newton 
Crossroad, doing a five foot by 
eight foot panel above the 
fireplace in his home. He in­
corporated the origin of the earth 
myth with the raven stealing the 
sun and moon to bring light to 
earth. Man, sun and whale 
symbolized earth, sky and sea.
Along with the panel he also did 
an 11 foot four-figure totem pole 
in the Foerster home.
Making a totem pole is like 
unwrapping a two-dimensional 
design around a column, he said 
adding the design in Indian art is 
unreal.
“It is the greatest aboriginal 
art form in the world equal to, or 
surpassing, Egyptian art.”
HAND MADE TOOLS
Gilbert has two complete sets 
of traditional tools which he has 
made himself.
An authentic effect would be 
impossible to achieve without 
handmade tools, he said: He 
demonstrated how a white man’s 
tools are designed to carve away 
from the person, whereas a 
native craftsman pulls towards 
himself giving him greater 
control over his carving.
Gilbert Said it took him a long 
time to make, his tools, working 
with steel to shape and form it in 
the traditional manner. He has a 
small set to use on smaller 
carvings and a large twohanded 
set for working on bigger designs 
and totem poles.
The money he makes from his 
carvings and prints Gilbert in­
vests in good contemporary 
Indian art.
“It is a strange trip,” he said.
I can’t go out and buy good art 
pieces out of my pocket or 
household money so I do art
pieces and re-invest it in Indian 
art.
He says he does not believe he 
is “ripping off” the native people 
by working in their media. He 
works in close ce operation with 
the Hunts at Arts of the Raven 
shop in Bastion Square. They 
offer suggestions and criticism 
about the works he brings in and 
he, in turn, is able to find them 
the wood and articles like grouse 
tails, sea lion whiskers and antler 
tines which they need for their 
masks.
Gilbert said his great'dream is 
to pass on the skills he has 
learned, as his father passed his 
skills on to him - and the native 
people of British Columbia have 
passed their art forms to all of us.
He would like to work with 
Indian children teaching them 
some of the skills, such as tool 
making, that he has learned 
through long and laborious study, 
and giving them, if they will, Uie 
opportunity to express them­
selves in art.
A class he conducted at
Brentwood School two years ago 
proved very successful with 
Indian and white students alike. 
He feels it is imporUmt a child 
learn basic designs and skills, 
which they can develop as they 
grow.
Native people want the 
teaching to come from their own 
people but unfortunately many 
have lost the basic skills, he said.
Carving and Indian art has 
come easy for him, he added, 
because he has grown up in the 
environment from which Indian
art springs.
“I have lived with the en­
vironment and have studied it,” 
he said, adding his studies in 
biology have been a great help in 
his sketches and carvings of 
whales, sea lions and other 
marine life. “Other con­
temporary artists are often 
restricted by urban living.”
Jim Gilbert has only one 
problem with his art and work - 
he has “buckets full of ideas and 
not enough time to execute 
them."
Groceries ~ Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171










of otir new additiota
%e Poisson Rouge'
We invite y^u to dine in our tiniime. 
French restaurant and to dance 
in the intimate ‘^Poisson Rouge’
Traditional Christmas Dinner 4 coDr8®-4741S 
New Year’s.Eve—Champtagne Night 




expertly done by Jim Gilbert at his home bn Seacliffe Road
■y ■:■'- ’''y Re view, photo by
HANDLE WITH CARE 
A name doesn’t always tell the 
whole story, reminds Consumers’ 
Association of Canada. Krazy 
Glue is not for*kids. This new glue 
has a fast-acting sticking action 
which is initiated by contact with 
a moist surface. Avoid getting 
any of the glue on your hands 
most important of all, keep the 
product out of the reach of 
children.
On behalf of many parents and youngsters in the 




VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR
to the many LEADERS In the Sidney Guides, 
Rrownics, Scouts and Cubs, who have given so 
much of their time to make the Guide and Scout 
movements such a success lu this area.
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVE
THE: MAYFAIR HOTE
Hor
provides spacious new 
accommodation with 
fully equipped kitchens, 
cable TV, phone, free 
parking and view 
balconies. All this for 
jui.do* single and ft.oo 
r p e r ad d i t i o n a 1 
guesi . . , with compli - 
mentary coffee and tea 
service for your added 
on joy meni, On your 
nexf visil to Vancouver 
slay downlown at the 
nby anci Robson Sireefs.
/ 0
Mayfair Hofei localed a1
ri'Sif^rfdt ion.'i, ii'vitt
THE MAYFAJR HOTEL
04 5 Hornby SI., Vancouver 1, B.C. or Phono .iroa 604.A87-A751
Best Of 
The New Year 
From All Of Us
The Local Butchers
Whore meals aro.a spoiilally, not a sld^llhn
LOCAL BUTCHERS
:F0R SERVICE AND QUALITY
Fqi; ¥TVlef « quilltv ihop th« 2400 alock Bvicoi, AVu;
666-5601
0|»en Dally 8t00 a.m. to StSd p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
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Parliamentary Rip-Off
The altruistic attitude taken by local MP Donald . 
Munro; in offering to donate any nay raise over 30 per l 
cent to chanty, must be small comfort indeed to the j 
many residents of this land who will)get no increase in ‘ 
income at all. And even smaller comfort to the many 
individuals whose jobs are evaporating in the wake of a 
severe downturn.
While it may not be considered fair to offer only 
criticism of Munro’s promise — he is, after all, making 
some attempt to decry the stupidity of the proposed 
parliamentray salary hike — his generosity could far 
better be replaced with a firm stand against any in­
crease above that necessary to hold even with inflation.
Munro has been a concerned representative of his 
electorate, and, we suppose, deserving of some form of 
remuneration for the duties he performs. But the same 
cannot be said for ail of his fellow parliamentarians — 
many of whom aren’t worth half what they’re paid now, 
much less 50 per cent more.
In times that are most certainly going to get worse 
before they improve, when more and more unem­
ployment is likely in coming months, when the pur­
chasing power of fixed incomes is declining daily, and 
when government at every level is crying restraint, the 
rip-off being suggested by these representatives of the 
people is the one of the most unpalatable bits of 
legislation to surface in a long while.
.
. ■ ■ , .■ -;-T
VT.. '
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I had iri mind to write of my 
boyhood. Not that that could be of 
interest, except it brought me in 
touch with many note-worthy- 
people. Memories come back so 
strongly, this may presage 
senility, Isn’t that the sign we 
l,expect?>-)V;>;;T-;T''',:;
The ‘ Review staff beem 
: reconciled tb a weekly visit frorri 
me; perhaps readers may riot 
object to this.
' A couple of weeks ago the 
ReView.v quoted; something to 
S which i gave my«approval.. This 
; began yNay,; 1 am; no patriot’’,
' For some time I have been: 
meeting wbaPi thought To be a 
person of kindred spirit. What my 
surprise the other day to find 
myself received quite cooly. I 
didn’t quite expect that being 
active in Empire affairs might 
" make for blind patriotism. 1 
thought this had died with 
Kipling. But no!
Another a valued if not a dear 
friend also. Much along the same 
lines, he said “Don’t talk 
anymore about it Frank: lot’s say 
you are prejudiced one way & the 
other’’
Am I to 1)0. left in isolation? 
God knows I am only looking 
for vyhat is true and good, and I 
did expect patriotism for the st ke 
of patriotism did die with Kipling.
Speakingof that man; it is good 
to have thrilled with him: better 
to have gotten over it. “Got", if 
we are to be English for the 
moment. It is ShakeKiK'are not 
Kipling we resixiet. "Tis honor 
wilh most lands to Ih' at odds". It 
is humanity that matters. To the 
point is what 1 asked you to priiit 
and you did,
“The world lies wan beneath 
higlv freedom’s flame 
And dazzled knows not yet her 
form to grace.
Her torch to men is but a torch 
in truth
Few read as yet her lines of 
healing flame 
Too dark: Too soon; the 
morrow sei's her I'liee"
Mow sad. Too bad,
From the same source as 
former
"To lift one's head on high, on 
bigh,
And look beyond it all, afar, 
The pretty strife and party cry 
The shallow spites that (ar, and 
\''jar:" -




cars for .the entire city. “Our” 
man spent a considerable time
at headquarters hearing reports. 
They came in on time, the pitt of 
the matter that evening being the 
calls “so-and-so; nothing to 
report”. In a further talk with the 
chief it was learned there was the 
very rare murder, the rest 
mostly some drunks,
Last night’s news tells us there 
were, up to this time in 74, almost 
800 killings in Detroit. A city less 
than half the size of Moscow. ‘ 
Have they something going for 
them?
It is stressed thatarfests in the 
Soviet Union are, largely for acts 
oiir policeWould ignore.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
In a recent issue of your paper I 
read that boat dwellers are being 
bruited about by the officialdom 
of the Central Saanich 
Municipality,
This is of course of grave 
concern as the boat owner may 
tie up at any government wharf 
as there is no law against it.
The municipality has no 
authority below the high water 
mark. All tidal waters come 
under the authority of the 
Department of Trans|x)rt!
Thus the municipalities would 
place themselves legally liable to 
any hurt or inconvenience and 
subject to licavy libel if the boat 
owner decided to lay charges 
thereon.
The need for holding tanks to 
avoid pollutuion is siieer non­
sense. Human excrement is not a 
pollutant Mil man adds chemicals 
therein, By doing so it liecomes 
more polulant and in addition it 
would take some fuel to carry out
the emptying of the holding
tanks. The old time out house 
does not pollute. Perhaps 
someday we may come to this!
Tliero are some countries that 
still use the old fashioned out 
house, .such as England. Japan 
perhaps a few others. ,So hing as 
tlie boat owner keeps his vessel 
clean and duly licensed as 
r»*quired, he has certain rights 
and piiviliges. As to paying taxes 






E«Ht«r. The Heview, .Kir:
I am a resident of f’entral 
Saanich
1 note there will he a sub­
stantial Incrrsise in our hudget. 
The Heidew tell.*? ns one nig item 
I8 the engagement of an extra 
policeman. This keenly interests 
me. What is the priweihu’e in 
liLcidlog (hi.* iiooibci needed in 
(my district?
My Inlere.st lies in an article 
wriUcii Ij) a VVehlcmer oianit 
eoiidilieits in the ,Ku\iet tMiuin. 
Moscow,wilh a population of 
seven million has eight patrol
Photo by JACK RALPH
I
. ■' - ‘
“No," I saidWith my eyes as 
hard as agates. “I do not want a 
new set of the Encyclopedia 
Britannica. I cannot afford it. 
The old set, though it is :10 years 
of age, is plenty good enougli for 
me. And a very gotxi day to you,
sir.
Then I turned from the 
bathroonvmirror and went out to 
meet the salesman in person, a 
man that I hail actually invited 
into my parlor, Twenly minutes 
later I’d signed on that old 
familiar dotted line for a new set 
of the Eneyclopedia Brilanniea,
, Why is it, I waul to know, Ihat 
I'm putty in the hands ol these 
fellows? Why is it that all over I he 
VVe.steiTi ll(Miii.s|)hei'e 1 am kiiosv 
as a ceriam pusliover for a sales 
pill'll? Till' Man Who Can't .Say 
N(). That’s me.
t'vj
Any kind of approach linds the 
great bigillahliy heart of my sales 
I'wsisiancc, The slick talkers with 
their sultlle ap|iroacli, which 
cmi.scs Illy lower jaw Io fall mi 
hecoiuingly, are no less sue 
ci'.sslul lliau the inept licgimicrs
whose line is often so halting that 
I find myself prompling and 
prodding them right up until I've 
signed for 18 monthly payments.
Mind you, I’m not saying that 
salesmanship is a necessary evil 
and I’m not .saying it isn’t, either.
If 1 should die tomorrow my 
wife will ho sitting pretty because 
a super-salesman talked me into 
the kind of life insurance that a 
man ouglil to liave anyway.
Oil, lie was a smoothie, that 
one. How he warmed to my little 
goldeii-eurled moppets, pulling 
them on his knee without a 
thoi'ight for the knife-edge crease 
in Ids sineere, expensive 
trousers! But lli;iCs anoHier 
story,
Wlial worries me is tlial 
salesmanslii)) is gcitmg to In* a 
relenlless seience and lliere must 
!:>«' millions of poor saps like ini,' 
who liave no (lefeiice against liie 
art.-
Only yesterday my atieniion 
was drawn lu two items in the 
niaga/ine calleii “Marketing" 
which I found downright chilling.
One of till' items lolls ahoul the 
nC'W trend of sales manager.H who
are “seeking to enlist the active 
interest of salesmen’s wives in 
their husband's work." One sales 
vice-president of an automobile 
company urges each salesman's 
wife togel on the phone and try to 
sell car.s. An orchid is sent to each 
co-operating wife in a current 
sales drive.
The other item is the effective 
Inisiness-getler, as its called, of a 
retail iiiano store, When a 
customer eiills to make a 
payment on his aceoimt and the 
cashier nolices that he'.‘5 almost 
paid up or tliat he’s in financial 
sliape loadd Io it, slie presses a 
Inition with her loot, /\t llie front 
of the store a dull gong (|uietly 
sounds and the salesmen, 
rccogni/.iug Ihc signal, are jn- 
slaiilly alerted, “'riie customer 
gels special allciilioii liefore he 
leaves llie slore," it nole.H,
It remiiids me ot llie days of llie 
hohowlien Ihc hobo who found an 
open-hcaricd limiscwife would 
unoltli'usivt'ly lie ;i small rag Io 
Ihe garden gale as a signal for llie 
ncxi iranip.
Or that wonderful story alioul
the chorus girl in the travelling 
show who was always being 
dated by first trumpet players. In 
every town the first trumpet 
player in the local pit band would 
ask her out. Why just the first 
trumpet player, she wondered, 
Why not a trombonist once in 
awhile? Then she happened to see 
the music which accompanied 
Ihe show. Written on top of the 
orcliosiration for the first 
trumpet player were the \vords: 
“Date the big blond second from 
Ihe left in the Toy Soldier num- 
her.”
I sometimes feel, like the 
housewife or the chorus girl, that 
there is an amiable conspiracy 
afoot and that my soft spol is 
known wherever salesmen 
galiier. I'll never again enler 
another store wilhonf c(X.'king an 
ear for lhal dull gong, the signal 
for a gaggle of s.'di'smen to close 
ill on me.
What 1 need much nmre than 
the Enc,vclo|X'dia is a short 
course on how to say “No" in a 
firm, authoritative, polite 
manner, hut nobody is offering 
me thill:
The Yummy MAfe Of Advertising Fumily
The joint effort of fho .Saanieh 
Peninsula Ho.Hpital Auxiliary, 
hospital staff, llierapy slitff, 
volunteers and the young 
“Pennies” proved Io lie a 
Iri'mendous sneeess at a Bazaar 
held at the Saanleh Peninsula 
lliKipltal on Ml, Newton Cross 
road otvNnvetv'.her ?'t ’^'ev.' l!i;C 
the monies have been eomited, 
the hills ixdd, the mixillary has 
been able to turn over .f-i.iHMi to 
dll' liuhtuud (or patient comiori. 
A lieautlfully dressed doll, done 
fiy (I member, was won by Mrs. 
Peail Brown o( .Sidney. Next 
Anxiluiiy meeiing will lie lielii on 
Jan. M, 11175 111 the Brentwood 
United Chnrefi Hall at in a nv
The aliirm clock exploded ill H 
a.m, find Must,uitly rhe Ad 
vcriising Man was wide awake, 
III' smijed hroiidly at llie ceding, 
“Mail!" hi' thouglil, slri'lcliing 
lusiirioiislv, "Ihis new Foamair 
Pillow gives you Ihe sle<'|( of your 
life No Ollier (hllow alloi’ds sueh 
satisfying, sleeii-eiisy eomforl. 
Doesn't sag or hollow out iiiut so 
on nice lo he next Io, thanks to 
the pure iiir Bowing Ihi'ougli Its 
myriad, dust iree eells!"
He sprang out o( bed and strode 
(touii the hall to llie liaihroom, 
v\1ii.'.|liug gaily. “HreaKl’iiM i;- 
ready," liis wife e.illeil (rom the 
kill,■Ill'll
Jiisl lake,'. .1 jilly, tlarUiig, lot 
the ilU'secoud workoiill" tin* 
.Advertising A'.m "iilled to her.
"S.'iv voi: I’.'in |i'e,(«.(«e1 tlie 
dilierenee et <,. ar sejiip when you 
oso .‘•«l, V'lti;- 'he livi; aetion hair 
lonie ,S|ir hIoIi'.n. iti'i o'oriilett, 
ih vet, ih.'il 1,1 • M> ,’ii li«tk V el St 
\'ii II'' eiiM* M 111'-: no hiirmitil 
itigri'Ml- ol- '■ eg pet'.' i I'get.'dite 
oi!', .Hill I,ltd
“Women iolt'i'e iD tangy flavor, 
loo," his wile ridled hack,
The Ailvi't'tisiug M.'in shitved 
and dressed aii'l hounded to the 
kilt'hen lie piuised io ipe door­
way to iiilmire ii eharming 
dumestte seene, l.iltle Hollo, his ' 
yoar old son, sid in his high chair, 
Ills wiie was dressed in an at- 
Iractixe house foot and looked 
like ii mo'de ijtieen. In one corner 
s.il I'ido, an Immaculaig wire 
haired lerrier,
’'We'i'e it '/.iilg lip liiinily' ■' the 
Auverlisiiig Man eneii 
"A r;.,! " his IS liei I led, AVe'i e ,i 
Ziiig ii|i family since sw itching in 
Aliaifiiss, the iiitlural liixalive 
eereal willi llie locked-iii gnod- 
ness that help-, vnu h.ick le youth 
till regii,lardy losi heeioiMt nf it
t-u-t- el IihU.' i.'i ttiii' diet '■
’■/.ing itp t.niiilies Iree thi nv 
Ni'ls'e from liixalive slavery," 
ihi' Adv"vii'.in|* 'Ahm TtuTh'd 
I,Dicer Iti'ed Irrue; pun- ii'.' 
t'; : i;p i'V .ilovnic imwer to
hring yut, si,.It vHir.i sir.tsa 
il.ivor' '
"Me, loo, Daddy," li.sped lillli' 
Hollo “I lovo Its N'ummy 
goodness!" ,: v y
•As Dll' Adverlising Man 
s|K)niu'd his .Ml-Cirass he looked 
III his Wife wilh open iidniiration 
".Men iwlice the littli' things 
alimil ii vvoimin," he said, “I 
iiilore my wile alter two year.s, of 
marriage I"
"Th.d's heeittise I’m Double- 
lovely today," Ihc Advertising 
Miui''-- wile said! "l''eellehmim',H 
uevp Hkin t'rt',im.'. (Oi'tU'irate 
di'ej'c'r, gi'iilly (loitp: aw'.ay- dita! 
and grime Why’.’ Heciiuse 
1' eel lehiiiim’s ! I'Onlnills the 
-I'ieidilic magic Ingrc'lienl 
■' '.IV n ’! .avil'ii’.h'i', tv,ad- of
lard ,ind gin No other skin cream 
ciiii make thill statement!"
".vnd vonr lipsiii.'k," exclaimed 
hit Ally rcliMOg .Mini,
"ir*. till'new color. Kelp, stolen 
li'oni Ihc, mermaids,’ his vvile 
I ejihi'ii ",\len iuliire its sulirS 
lO' lifie tl.i',or, made on a lor 
nmlii that sy.i.tns to last
lo|
Anglican Church of Canada
Anglican Church of Canada
S
Sunday, December 29 
ST. MARY’S
9:45 a.m. Holy Communion
ST. STEPHEN’S 
Patronal Festival
11:15 a.m. Holy Communion
Tuesday, Dec. 31
11:45 p.m. Watch night service
Sunday, December 29th
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
3rd St., Sidney
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11:15 a.m. Morning Prayer 
& Carols
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH; 
Patricia Bay.
8:00 a.mT Holy Communion 
10:00 a.m.: Morning PrayS-“ 
with carols.
Rector. Rev. Robert Sansom
656-4870 656-5322
MEMORIAL GIFTS





Exalting Jesus Christ as 
Saviour, Healer, Baptizer with 
the Holy Spirit and Returning 
King.
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Praise 7:00 p.m.
are an appreciated mark of 
respect used exclusively for 
research, and should be taken, or 
mailed to 857 Caledonia Avenue, 
Victoria. Cards are sent to the 
bereaved and an official receipt 
issued to the donor.





Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 
Pastor: Rev. Monty F. Moore 
Ministers: The Congregation
9925 FIFTH STREET 









SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse-656-1930 
ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service Worship 9:30a.m.
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY , 
Services of Worship 11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School 11.00 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. John M. Wood, B A. 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK,
7180 East Saanich Road 
Family Service and 




‘ 11:00 a m. Morning Prayer,
-"A "V;''Litany''\,
Rev. W. Dobson 652-3860
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
9830 5th street; 
'■;:A",;:;:Sunday!A-''y.''', ■
9; 30 am. Thfe Lord’s Supper
11:00 am. Fartlily Bible Hour 
A and Sunday School 
T :00 jp m? Evening Service
: : Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesussaid





Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service 11:00am. 
P'dlowship Hour 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Sunday
9:00 a,m. Service at
First Memorial Chapel 
4725 Falaise Cres, Royal Oak 
Vacancy Pastor 
Rev. A, F, Otke 656-2:172 
Church Office 6.56-2721
Rev. R. Cunningham 
652-1909
OUR LADY Ol'THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8 p.m.
Sunday Mass Oa.m.
A.SSEMBLYOFGOI)
9182 E. Saanich Hd,
1 Block North off 
McTavishHd.
Bov. C. Barker
I Mione (156-2545 
SUNDAY:
Sunday School 9:45 a,m. 
.Morning Worship ii.OOa.m.
Special Christmas Service 
7:0(1 p.m.
.ST. ELIZABETirS CHURCH 




'ruesday to Friday 9:00 a.m.
SEVENTH-DAH 
ADVENTIST CHURCH
''Fvenchildfi'ri love iljs yummy, 
liickt'd-in goodtU'ss," litlle Hollo 
iTicd,
Till' .SiivortisingMan got iiilo 
liis iwi'i'cnat. kissi'ii his wile Jihd 
child anti tiiirrii'd to tlii' door Ho 
paused moment u’ily to I'cacli 
(town and pal Hie licad of Fido, 
till' wirediairi'd terrif'i',
".Xrf! .\rl'" I'dilo liarked "I 
lo\ e my lioss ln'cause he fei'ds nu' 
crmu'liy I’osiies, ilii'yummy liog 
hisi'ihl;-, that taste liki niailnien. 
Vi'S, It's Postil'S for Bus smart 
tlog lor ihey keep ,1 eamoe s leetli 
nnd giinis in top eonddion 'i e',, 
I'm a Itappy dog (lu'se days sinee 
mv boss '•Aviti'hi'd lo I'osilf's!"
iiutid nog. .said Ihe ,'\d 
vcriising Man and went out the 
doc,!'. As it clocked in'hind him the 
Aiiverlisiin; Man's w ile reiielied
Ite.st Haven Drive, Sidnev 
SFItVICES
9:30(1,m, Saturday Study 
iu"0!i,m. Worshi’p
7;,')0 pm. WedtK'sday I’rayer 









Your tax tomrmjnllv CluipPlS' 
Inrli’pi'nai'nt Fumlly Ownt'rt (lOd 






Mornlni) Wor'ihlp , HiOOo.m, 
(’raver «, Oroisu VJednendav Biou 
p,m.
Young People Frldov 7;30p,m. 
WFLCOAAIH
into lier liodi('(', pulled o 
45 (tnd ijt((('k!y sliol llitle 
and l''ido in Ihe head 
"I'll get Idiu tonight,' 







.•iiiv more tnoneags like
BETHEL BAPTIST
Sunday, DecemtH'r 79 
9:45 a.m, Sunday Bible School 
ID00 a.m, When We 
I'llint;-, Till'
Kingdom of God is Within" 
7:00 p,m. ••• '7.5, Clwing In or 
Broad(!ning DnI,"
Pastor Dam*l Eddy 656..5012
WE CARE 
Dodicfited to Service 
Sensible Prices
Suiuls Cliapol of Rosos 
I'^ourih Stroot 
«H)NFY




Serving Vflncouver island 
rnll reliert
Tue.sday
6:30 p.m, PioneerGirik 
VSednenday 7:3(ip,m,
Bible Study and Prttyer 
Meeiing
A division Oh SANDS 
VICTORIA, hilt S1SS 
SIDNEY, ASA ?93') 
i. OL WOOD, 478 3831 
DUNCAN, ,'46 'U ii 
LADY,SM!Tit,, 34$ 2,3,11 
NANAIMO, 7M.303?
I
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in Review The Rust YeuT 1
Continued from Page 1
the proposed regional plan, the 
Saanichton Bay marina proposal, 
water and recreation, and public 
involvement issues.
Approximately 1700 people 
turned out to watch the Tsaitslip 
Indian Water Festival in Brent­
wood — and were treated to an 
exciting display of skill and 
endurance in canoe handling.
Jean Butler assumed the office 
of Mayor of Central Saanich. 
Percy Lazars was also a suc­
cessful candidate in the by- 
election, defeating former 
alderman Ted Clayards.
Sidney council refused Island 
View Marina Ltd.’s proposal to 
build a 500 boat marina at the foot 
■ of Beacon. W’aterfront property- 
owners and other citizens were 
strongly opposed to changes that 
would take place as a result of the 
proposed development.
JULY
Cathy Travis was crowned 
Miss Saanich Peninsula for 1974 
in ceremonies at Sanscha Hall.
The three peninsula councils 
agreed to hold a referendum on a 
recreation complex to be jointly 
paid for and used by the three 
municipalities.
Preparations for The Great 
Sidney Rowing Review reached a 
feverish pitch as competitors’ 
entries poured in.
All Sidney Days were well 
attended — they were held at 
Sandown Park for the first time.
Showing invincible form, John 
Nev'man again rowed to victory 
in the four mile event of the Great 
Sidney Rowing Review.
Esquimalt-Saanich MP Donald 
'.Munro was returned to office in 
-the federal election increasing 
liis majority over his nearest 
rival by 2-k times the votes of 
.;Vi972,V
The historic Prairie Inn on 
East Saanich Road met 
municipal approval and was 
allowed to remain open, 
Saanichton Bay Marina Ltd.
. agreed to spend at least $5,000 on 
a social impact assessment on 
the proposed marina for 
Saanichton Bay.
Construction on the $2 million 
Gillain Manor reached the half 
way mark, and the director for 
the Jtreatment centre for 
; clcohplics said he hoped to have
the project completed by early in 
the new year.
Discussion and consideration ol
a joint recreational complex 
continued, with North Saanich 
appearing to take the initiative 
by giving third reading, to a 
proposed tri-m unicipal 
recreation bylaw.
The waters surrounding the 
Saanich Peninsula were the 
location of the most ambitious 
killer whale census ever taken.
Two official ceremonies 
marked the end of the Canadian 
Armed Forces air operations at 
Patricia Bay.
Westmount Farms, Saanich 
Peninsula’s first major reUiil 
outlet for locally-grown produce, 
announced that it would open in 
early August.
AUGUST
The Deep Cove Waterworks 
district placed a ban on ovUside 
use of water Ix'cause ol critical 
shortage.
Projects including an un- 
derpiiss at McTavish Road and 
an overpass at Beacon were 
announced to be in the last stage 
of consideration by the Depart­
ment of Highways.
1 Mayor Stan Dear raised ob- 
I jection to a land use plan 
proposed by the Capital Regional 
Board, saying that the three 
Peninsula municipalities would 
lose control over their own zoning 
if the plan was passed in its 
present form.
Rest Haven Hospital was 
granted $40,000 for laboratory 
expansion.
Aid. Zach Hamilton handed his 
disclosure forms back to the 
municipal clerk at his Central 
Saanich council meeting, an- 
nouncing that he had no intention 
of subscribing to the Public 
I Disclosures Act.
Girls from the East Saanich 
reserve walked away with a 
trophy, after winning the B.C. All 
Native Softball Tournament in 
Kamloops.
The Saanich Peninsula 
produced some big winners at the 
PNE — including the Grand 
Champion Arabian Stallion -— 
awarded to Sa’ika, owned by Bill 
and Mary Kierans, and the Grand 
Champion Aberdeen Angus Cow 
— won by Terre Negro Farms of 
■ Sidney.-v'
Sidny council approved Van 
Isle Marina as a suitable location 
for a neighbourhood pub. despite 
opposition from the mayor and 
Aid. Wilkie Gardner. 
SEFTEMI5EK 
British Cohinibia's oldest fair 
was again a big success with 
records broken in altendence, 
participation and money taken in 
—- as th.e as'.nual Saanich Fall 
F'air wtis iietd lor the lOttth time.
The Pacific Commuter 
propc-rty was declared a public 
nuisance by Sidnev council, due 
to the du^i i'O! ec i)v buses using 
the lot. Paving ol die area was 
ordered to coi i ect !ilt^ nuisance.
Tlie To.u'iieis Federation 
was iiccused of ‘'dictatorial and 
insular [iraciices" in a brief 
presented tiy the Satinich 
Peninsula School Board in 
Vancouve:'.
DisagrCfinen! wilh the Public 
Disclosure,s Act compelled North 
Saanich Aid, llerta Hart- 
mtmshenn to resign from public 
office.
The provinci;i! Fisli tind 
Wildlife brtinch w.-cs asked to 
declare North .Saanich a wildlife
sanctuary, in hopes of abolishing 
bow hunting in the municipality.
The Saanich Historical Ar­
tifacts Society was given the 
green light by the B.C. Land 
Commission to establish a small 
working farm -- using antique 
machinery — on provincial 
greenbelt land off the Patricia 
Bay Highway.
Provincial Lands, Forests and 
Water Resources Minister Bob 
Williams gave the go-ahead for a 
marina complex in Saanichton 
Bay, while Tsawout Band 
manager Gus Underwood cited 
the Sir James Douglas treaty of 
185'2 protecting Indian fishing and 
hunting rights as a basis for legal 
opposition to the 1180 berth, $1.5 
million marina.
Sidney Volunteer Firemen held 
their Diamond .Jubilee — the 
biggest celebration the depart­
ment has ever staged.
.-\ fire which gutted Ye Okie 
Smoke and Candy Shoppe- on 
Beacon .Avenue resulted in an 
estimaied $5,000 damage.
Const. Barne-y Weismiller was 
added to the traffic, division of the 
Sidnev RCMP detachment, in­
creasing that division to two men.
OC’rOBER
B.C. Resources Minister R. 
Williams announced a six month 
meratorium on the granting of a 
foreshore lease to Saanichton 
Bay Marina.
The Capital Regional Board 
announced that it had no power 
whatsoever to build a waterline 
from the Sooke Lake watershed 
to Saanich Peninsula.
race in order to be a better full­
time mayor.
MLA for Saanich and the 
Islands High Curtis made a 
formal aniouncemcnt of his 
decision to join the provincial 
Social Credt Party.
Central Saanich started 
seeking legal advice on the 
proper method to use in evicting 
from municipal waters people 
who live aboard boats. 
NOVEMBER 
Sanscha Hall and related
buildings had a face-lift, work 
was done on the surrounding 
grounds, new equipment was 
installed inside, and more and 
different uses for the facility 
were planned for the future.
Continued on Page 6
'
The ri'.ten by Royal Oak student Lisa Tinney, has
been chosen as a semi-finalist, entry in the National Poetry Com
petitibn ‘P-roject Pandora.’ Lisa was thirteen and iri grade eight when 
the poem was written.;
Family Noises
Aid. Peter Malcolm announced 
that Saanich Peninsula property 
owners could expect an increase 
in next year’s taxes as a direct 
result of the provincial gover- 
ment's welfare “boob”.
It was announced by Louis 
Lindholm. Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital Board president, that 
the costs of building acute-care 
facilities at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital had ‘doubled’ since 
funding for the construction was 
originally approved in March, 
1978.
Beacon Avenue was described 
as a “bloody nightmare” as 
reports of it being used as a 
dragstrip for cars and motor­
bikes were made to the traffic 
division of the RCMP.
Highways Minister Graham 
Lea announced details of speed 
limit reductions for B.C., a move 
that would change the Pat Bay 
Highway limit from 60 m.p.h. to 
50 m.p.h.
A new peninsula rugby team 
called the Agrarians held their 
first home game at, the Sanscha 
field.
Two definite races were un­
derway in the competition for 14 
council and school board seats on 
the peninsula — those between 
Sidney incumbent regional 
director Wilkie Gardner and 
former Alderman Hugh 
Hollingworth; and Central 
Saanich Mayor Jean Butler and 
Aid. Dave Hill — both for 
regional board seats.
Sidney RCMP Sergeant Alan 
Tomlins called out every 
available officer as insurance 
against possible Hallowe’en 
pranks.
Re-elected mayor by ac­
clamation, Jean Butler withdrew 
her nomination for the regional
Blankets tousled, trying desperately to sleep 
With cartoons blaring, siblings bickering.
Dog barking and father singing at the top of his lungs:
JENNIFER LINDSAY won hearty applause as: she 
performed an Irish Jig at a recent Saturday morning 
Sanscha Christmas party.
Giving up that idea I plod downstairs
To the tantalizing sizzle of french toast, clatter of utensils.
Mother demanding help. I should have stayed in bed!
Car engines revving, seven voices singing aloud.
Screech of brakes, slam of doors and tramp of feet on dock.
Slowly the diesel engine chugs into life in harmony to the whine of 
halyards.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
Command from Dad and sails pop, wind whistles past masts, 
Seagulls squacking, gay lapping of water against hull, 
“Come about”, and the crash of feet on deck.
Staccato burbling of coffee, scraixi of jib sheets atop mast.
Piercing screams of mating eagles, putt-pulting back into dock,
Stomp of feet on plankway, rev of car engine, s(|ueal of brakes, 
"FOOD”.
PUBLIC NOTICE
'I'Ih' ('ouiicil ol the 'rowii of Sidney will host an 
‘Open House’ on .January 1st, 197.5 at 2:(1() p.m. — 
1:(10 p.m. in the ('onnei! ('hamhei'S, Town Hall, 
‘il 10 Sidnev Avenue.
Irritating scrape of utensils against plates, juicy squish of pe;>s. 
Slimy ‘-'lurp of milk, iiaiisenlinR dinnertime jokes and puns
Once again the television blares stomach-turning commercials at u.s,
Pad pad of siblings feet on stairs, (piiet follows,
Merry rustle of instruments, metallic ring of banjo strings.
Deep mellow booming of double bass and fi-olickiug strums of Ilk' 
guitars.'
’I'he public i.s cordially invitedto attend and meet 
Ihc 197.0 r’ouncil lo ini'ormally discu.s.s municipal 
and other topic.s ot rmitual intcrctst.,
Struggling voices trying to keep in constant thumping of feel 
keeping lime, .
Clink of wine gl)issi‘H, rippling liiugltler as we .say goodnigld to .lim. 
Blare of ear born, soft rustle of bedding. I'm glad 1 got up!
I, . Lisa Tlnne\
C:.voya«34BMr:iD
..
FamilyDiniiif.' UO Seat Dining Room
Air Conditioned Banquet Facilities
OPKNrDAVSAWEI'Jv
,, Use V'oiii' I'.sso or CliiU'ge.i foi jiiii. or 5lcal,».
BEST WISHES
AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
If you saw this hoodlinQ in your local 
nowspapor you'd take the time to read it— 
all of it. So would your friends and neigh­
bors. And that’s what local newspapers 
are all about: you and the people In your 
'town. '?i'
in your commiinity is Just as Important to 
your local newspaper as an epic journey 
to Ihe moon,
For Rckmatiriris
IdocRjir Parly Ice tiasuhne
Pr<)|»ane Ktuiiiie Gas
Miles l»«m n I‘nl lliiy Ilwy, at Ml. Newhw X H wul
CAM
lic'ioH wtiUiiuu you Uiui yoiu luiiiiVy oij 
the boat ol ovorylhina in th© NewY^ori 
DAVIvRUST & STAFE'AT '
RUSTS
556-2532
Your local newspaper's prime function is 
to present the nows ... honestly and 
fully. Local newspaper reporting includoo 
everything from what's going on at 
Council meetings, to the luncheon menu 
at your local school.
Who wants to know what's going on In 
your comiTiunity? You do! And, your local 
newspar.>er is the news medium that 
reports it—in full.
Newspapers deliver the local story.
2443 Beacon Ave
Local nev/spapers deliver, where other 
nows sources locivo off. What s happening
CANADIAIKI COMMUNITY 
HmSPAPm% ASSOCIATION
Her^BESKNTINO THM COMMUNITY aHBtS 
OF CANADA
iniiisJhiii iitiriluiiati^
n . Iv ‘'t:
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Continued from Page 5
Sidney town council recom­
mended that a $2500 management 
study be conducted on the 
operation of the Town Hall.
The election campaign on the 
peninsula was determined to be 
one of the quietest on record.
The second incident of 
marauding dogs on the peninsula 
took place, this time involving an 
entire flock of prize poultry. 
Previously, rabbits had been 
attacked by wandering dogs.
All-candidate meetings and 
press coverage outlined the 
platforms of 22 condidates 
seeking election to 14 council, 
school board and regional seats 
on the Saanich Peninsula.
Training began in preparation 
for the second annual floor 
hockey game held between the 
members of the press and the 
RCMP, to be played in early 
December.
Large crowds were attracted to 
see a record number of hobbyists 
and artisans at work at the North 
and South Saanich .Agricultural 
Society’s hobby show.
Election turnout was light, and 
one incumbent defeated in an 
election that was most notable for 
its lack of issues.
The chief of the Georgia Straits 
division of the department of 
fisheries announced that non­
resident saltwater sports-fishing 
licences might be available in 
Sidney next season.
A group of people calling 
themselves the “Committee for 
the Preservation of Sidney
Waterfront’’ proposed that a 
marine park be established on an 
area of beach running from 
Beacon Ave. to Rothesay Avenue.
The $175,000 addition to 
Parkland school was completed 
and students moved into the new 
science rooms, a new art room 
and a theatre room.
Central Saanich sought a way 
to prohibit mobile homes in the 
municipality, fearing that such 
housing would lower land values, 
and change the character of the 
areas involved.
A $27,000 Local Initiatives 
Program grant was awarded to 
the Saanich Historical Artifacts 
Society for land preparation on 
the site of a proposed working 
farm and museum. 
DECEMBER 
Local Initiative Program 
grants totalling nearly $120,000 
were awarded to five peninsula 
projects.
Bus driver Flem Bondorff was 
fired by the Peninsula School 
Board following a minor ac­
cident. Bondorff claimed the 
accident was the result of faulty 
brakes on the bus —- a statement 
that raised some speculation as 
to the safety of the bus as a 
regular carrier of schoolchildren.
Construction of a loading ramp 
at Shoal Harbour was announced 
and the $45,720 contract was 
awarded to Pacific Piledriving 
Ltd.
The chance of local court 
services being moved to Victoria 
was met with disapproval by 
Sidney’s two probation officers,-
who felt there would lie too much 
delay in having cases,ltried if the 
move took place. I 
Central Saanich’s preliminary 
audget called for a $310,000 in­
crease over 1974.
Peninsula school bus number 
seven was taken off the road as a 
result of the controversy 
regarding its safety.
School Board Chairman 
Rubymay Parrott announced 
that Peninsula school teachers 
would receive a 16.3 pom cent 
increase in salaries.
The joint peninsula recreation 
commission bylaw was finally 
given approval by North Saanich, 
Sidnev and Central Saanich.
The Prairie Inn only awaited 
LCB approval after Central 
Saanich council approved the 
issuance of public house licences 
in the municipality.
A juvenile was charged after a 
high speed car chase, the 
culmination of which was the 
firing of a warning shot by a 
Sidney RCMP4- constable to stop 
the fleeing suspect.
Despite the hard fight put up by 
RCMP team members, the press 
team captured the covetted 
Rrow'n-Hardinge trophy in a 
superior display of floor hockey 
in the annual event held at 
Parkland School.
In his annual report, submitted 
to Central Saanich council last 
week. Fire Chief Bruce Elvedahl 
said his department responded to 
53 fire calls, 160 ambulance calls 
and a total of 2068 hours were 
devoted to training during 1974.
Training during the year 
consisted of ambulance work, 
basic fire fighting techniques and 
driver training, he said.
Elvedahl described the 
department’s equipment as being 
in good condition, adding that the
district's engineers are in the 
process of drawing up 
specifications for a replacement 
fire truck.
He said he believed the 
department could continue as a 
volunteer group for at least the 
next five years, and said no 
major new equipment would be 
needed for some time.
The present fire hall is also 
adequate for the nexffive years, 
he said.
MemM Chut
By Mary Kierans 
The intriguing Story of T.E. 
Lawrence contains sufficient 
puzzles and mysteries to keep 
historians entertained for cen­
turies.
What motives impelled this 
quiet-mannered Oxford scholar 
to “write his will across the sky in 
stars” in the role of Lawrence of 
Arabia? What is the truth behind 
the layers: of myth surrounding 
Lawrence’s life and adventures?
His almost ■ super-human ex­
ploits during the Arab revolLare 
said (by Lawrencev himself) to 
have been inspired by a 
mysterious Arab whom 
Lawrence loved. Lawrence’s 
capture by The Turks during his 
daring solo invasion of enemy 
territory (a highlight of the film, 
Lawrence of Arabia has been 
questioned by psychologists who 
regard it as a private fantasy, 
rather than historic fact.
Two carefully researchec 
studies of Lawrence, Suleiman 
Mousa’s T.E. LAWRENCE. AN 
ARAB VIEW (Oxford, 1966) and 
Philip Knightley’s SECRET 
LIVES OF LAWRENCE OF 
ARABIA (McGraw,T970) present
some quite sensational facts.
Suleiman Mousa, himself an 
Arab, questions many of the 
claims made by Lawrence in his 
iamous version of the Arab 
revolt, SEVEN PILLARS OF 
WISDOM. He calls into question 
especially the political motives 
>ehind Britain’s, and Lawren­
ce’s, efforts to win “freedom” for 
the Arabs.
Knightley, on the other hand, 
probes Lawrence’s strange 
personal y moti va tions. 
Capitalizing oh a mass of private
correspondence made public 
under a 1968 levisioh of Britian’s 
Official Secrets Act, this author 
identifies they Arab friend for 
whom Lawrence resolved to win 
Arab freedom as “an acceptable 
offering”.
THE SECRET' LIVES also 
uncovers, for the first time, 
sensational facts about a series of 
public and personal intrigues in 
which Lawrence was involved in 
his silent years, after the Arab 
revolt.
Both books are available from 
the Sidney-North Saanich Branch 
of the Regional Library.
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Acquainted With j 
^ Had The Pleasure Of Serving,
Season's Greetings and Farewell
Sincerely 
Kathy Lewis
CORNISH BOOK & STATIONARY
oim beacon ave. 656-2931
MUSKY 
CHAIM SAW
THE BEST MADE 
REDUCED FOR NEW YEAR
REG. 133* SPECIAL ^109^^
SIDNEY RENTALS
9773 Fifth St
TYPICAL WEST COAST SCENE can be enjoyed 
any day from the Resthaven hospital roadway, 
looking across the bay toward the government wharf 
arid Van Isle marina.
BRENTWOOD BARGAIN
Check our prices before you buy or sell anything
— Used Furniture—• T.V.’s Appliances.
— Tools — .What have you.




In Sidney. B.C. on December 
I81h,1974, Mrs, Addaleen Myrtle 
Helps, aged 68 years, Born in 
Ericsburg, Minne-sota and had 
been a resident of Sidney, B.C. 
for the past 42 years, residing at 
10708 Madrona Drive. She leaves 
her husband, James, at home, 
son, James, Victoria, B.C., 
daughter, Mrs, Dawn Meredith, 
Sidney, B.C,, grandson, Wayne; 
sister, Mrs. Lynn Williams, 
Penticton, B.C,; brother, Girvin 
Adair, Red Deer, Alberta.
Service was held in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Hoses, Sidney, 
B.C. on Friday, i:)cccmber 20th, 
1974 at 2!:io p.m, Rev. Robert A. 
Sansom officiatini?. Cremation, 
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Those so desiring may contribute 
to the B.C, Heart Foundation, 102- 
612 View St., Victoria, B.C.
McKEOWN
Passed away in the Fraser 
Canyon Hospital, Hope, B.C. in 
her 71st year. Mrs. Muriel 
Pollard McKcown late of 182 
Rupert Street, Hope, B,C. and 
formerly of Sidney, B,C. She is 
survived by 1 son Bill of Surrey, 
B,C, 2 grandchildren, 1 .sister 
Mrs, H. (Phylls) Flunn of New 
Westminster, 4 brothers Richard 
and Tom Alien of Vancouver, 
Grant Allen of West Vancouver, 
and Bert Allen of SeatHo, Wash. 
Funeral Services for the late 
Mrs. McKeown were held on 
Thursday, December 19, 1974 for 
the Christ Church Anglican at 
1:30 p.rn, with Hev, Paul Mc­
Mullen officiating. Cremation 
followed in the Victory Memorial 
Park Crematorium. Henderson’s 
Funeral Homes. Ltd,. Chilliwack. 
B.C, in charge of arrangements,
As you WDloomo the N aw Year, may you find now worlds of 
happiness.,, with health and good luck over In your orbit.
MimiitU'meiil iiiid Staff
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all piano pnrio fttockftd 
Conwfvfttorie« nt Zurich 
and Vienna
rncofirirYiandfld by loaditrg 
mufcic.teachors
6S2;247S
Heserve onrl.v for Chrlstmati Day, IDwiiig Da.v\ 
New V«‘$ir» i'ljiy. Smorgasbord Lunch. A few
iTibich, left tor iraditiomU festive dinner. Dec, 25 
through Jan. 1st.
RESERVATIONS 656-3541
